
Pumpkin Android 5.1 Car GPS
Stereo for BMW Released.

Autopumpkin always design to offer the best car gps head unit
and the professional technical support,as well as providing
satisfactory customer service.
After releasing more and more android 5.1 car gps stereos
including universal doube din android 5.1 car gps radio and
specific android 5.1 car head units designed for special car
models,Auto Pumpkin today will introduce you the android 5.1
car navigation gps dvd player for BMW.

Andorid 5.1 Car GPS DVD Player for BMW E39
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Android 5.1 Car GPS Stereo for BMW E46

Android 5.1 Car GPS Radio for BMW E90

Details for Android 5.1.1 lollipop car DVD Player
for BMW:
Description:
As always,the unit was equiped with Android 5.1.1 Lollipop
Rockchip  PX3  Cortex  A9  Quad  Core  1.6GHz  operating
system,incredible  HD  definition  ,large  screen,Multi-Touch
interface, built-in WIFI,Bluetooth,GPS Navigation.It supports
SD  Card,USB  Disk,OBD2,Reverse  Camera,Airplay  Mirror
Link,3G,WIFI and so on.Autopumpkin android 5.1 car gps stereo
is absolutely ideal for driving.Drivers will never lose their
way and it just feels like having another android phone which
is installed in the car. And you can use it to record your car
information.The Specific CANBUS for BMW makes the steering
wheel control work as well.

Suitable car models
The following car model and year are for reference ,please
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make sure your original car radio has the same shape as our
unit.

BMW 3 Series:1998 to 2001 -E46(BMW Old 17-Pin connector)
BMW 3 Series:2002 to 2006 -E46(BMW new 40-Pin connector)
BMW M3(1998-2006)
BMW 318/320/325/330/335(1998-2006)

BMW M3 E90 (2005-2012) Saloon
BMW M3 E91 (2005-2012) Touring
BMW M3 E92 (2005-2012) Coupe
BMW M3 E93 (2005-2012) Cabriolet

BMW 5 Series:1995-2003 E39
BMW X5:1999-2006 E53
BMW E39:2002-2003 E39(New 40PIN Connector)
BMW E53:2000-2001 E53(Old 17PIN Connector)
BMW E53:2002-2007 E53(New 40PIN Connector)
BMW M5:1996-2003(New 40PIN or Old 17PIN Connector)

Attention:
1.If your car has DSP or other external amplifier system(such
as  Bose  etc.),our  car  dvd  players  do  not  support,after
installation,there will be no sound coming out.But you can
modify speaker cable to bypass those amplifier and manually
connect speaker cables to the car speakers!Please turn to
technician to modify if you don’t know how to do it.

2.If you have factory navigation/screen fitted in your BMW
cars,then our item will fit for your car,but you will need to
purchase a 5M extention kit from us.If you need it,please
contact our customer service before purchasing.

GPS：
Map Storage Mode: Micro SD Card
Voice Guidance: Yes (Include most Languages)
3D Map: Yes
POI Display: Yes
GPS Communication Port: Auto Search and connect



AV Output
Many car radios in the market can only spread the DVD video to
headrest monitor.
This unit can display almost everything to your headrests,even
online Youtube video or the video from USB/SD card .

Steering Wheel Control
Change the track, volume, etc. conveniently without taking
your hands off the steering wheel, which makes your driving
much safer.

DAB+ Digital Radio (Extra DAB+ box required)
Digital  Audio  Broadcasting  allows  you  multi-regional  music
with your local well-known and also new channels. CD sound
quality and noise-free in exellenter transmission make DAB
Radio a special experience in the vehicle. Permanent increase
in channels and expansion of the station area soon make DAB
accessible to most of Europe.
(If interested ,please buy the DAB+ box from us)

OBD2  (Extra OBD device required)
Compatible: Most of Bluetooth type ELM327 OBD2 scanner and
wifi OBD2 (Search Y0004/Y0034 on our store)
Compatible Application: Torque
Display Data: Real-time data and trouble codes from vehicles
computer.
(Attention:  Few  cars  may  not  support  the  ECU  reading
accessing,  those  cars  will  not  work  this  function.)

Cam-In (Extra rear camera device required)
Support  reverse  camera  input  ,  automatically  trigger  to
reverse camera when reversing the car. (Only support RCA type
reverse camera input ).

Optional warehouse and logistics:
Orders can be shipped from German warehouse,UK warehouse and
Hongkong  warehouse.This  makes  you  free  of  high  customs
tax.Orders  in  our  US  website  will  be  shipped  from
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Hongkong.Hongkong warehouse could provide you more auto radios
and accessories.

If  you’re  from  UK,it’s  better  to  purchase  from  our  UK
website,then the order will be shipped from UK.If you’re from
other European country,it’s better to purchase from our DE
website,then the orders will be shipped from Germany.

Guidance before purchase:
1.Please measure the size of your car center dashboard console
and make sure our stereo size is suitable for your car.

2.Please kindly keep us informed if your car has canbus and
factory amplifier.

3.Please send us photo of your car’s dashboard and tell me
your car model and year if you could not confirm whether it
will be fit and work on your car perfectly.

Professional after-sale service:
We will help you solve every problem patiently and let you
experience comfortable service.Help is always on the way. If
you ever have a question or a problem with any of Autopumpkin
products, please feel free to contact autopumpkin@gmail.com
for help.

Keep your eyes on Autopumpkin,we’ll never let you down.

Your Best Trust Autopumpkin

Pumpkin US: www.autopumpkin.com
Pumpkin UK: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
Pumpkin German: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/29T547q
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Customer  Reivew  on  Pumpkin
Android  5.1  Car  GPS  DVD
Player  for  Ford  Focus---
RQ0546

Auto  Pumpkin  has  released  many  Android  5.1  head  units
recently.And many customer have installed them in their cars
already.Let’s  check  out  what  our  customers  say  about  our
android 5.1 car stereos.
Today let’s check out android 5.1 car gps radio for Ford
Focus,Mondeo,S-max,Galaxy–RQ0546 first.

Android 5.1 Car GPS Radio for Ford Focus Mondeo S-max Galaxy
Installed in Ford  Focus RS Mk2:
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What customers say:
Excellent product & arrived very fast. Fitting was straight
forward & took an afternoon, though most of this was removing
& replacing glovebox, trim etc for mic lead & gps aerial.
Everything fitted fine & quality is good. I’m having trouble
getting the steering wheel controls working. I have a Mk2 2009
Focus & have wired 3 control wires to steering wheel loom as
per manual & tried to set up in settings but no joy ad yet.
Pumpkin are excellent though so I’m expecting reply after
asking them for advice. I would also advise an extension lead
for the mic, as its a bit on the short side, unlike the GPS
aerial lead, which is long enough to fit on the car behind
you. The manual is comprehensive, but translation in a few
parts is a tad off. But still most helpful. I did quite a bit
of  research  before  buying  this  unit  because  I  wanted  to
upgrade later to DAB radio and this unit fits that criteria.
Also can tether wifi from my iphone without the need for a 3g
Dongle. I also have the option of fitting a rear camera, at a
later  date.  All  in  all,  I’m  very  happy  with  the  unit  &
Pumpkin, as dealers.
—by Steve McDonough
My first impressions after I just got this product fitted to
my car.
1. It fits perfectly to my Ford Focus 2010.
2. It CANNOT work without the key in the ignition (but no
engine work is required)
3. Quality is more on the good side.
4.  All  Android  applications  seems  to  work  (Play  Store,
YouTube, Music, Netflix, Maps)
5. Wi-Fi receiver is not the best. In spite of I’m in the car
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with my cell phone which I’m using to tether the connection
the multimedia not always receives it.
6. Sound quality is good.
7. The buttons for volume up/down on the steering wheel no
long works.
8. Boot time isn’t bad, although it takes 10-15 seconds. It
has an option to control how much time to stay on “stand by”
after turning off the engine. It varies from 30 seconds to 2
hours.
—by Marush Denchev
Very impressed with the unit. I fitted it myself in a couple
of hours (was quoted £375 from a local auto audio dealer to
fit it so be warned).
It’s transformed my car entirely. I connect it via WiFi to my
mobile and listen to Google Music via a stream. Bluetooth
dialling works well. The radio app works well and is pleasant
on the eye. Sat nav works well – I’ve downloaded Waze and use
that instead of Google Maps. The ability to change the back
light colours to any colour in the spectrum is great and I’ve
opted  for  the  colour  cycling  option  which  cycles  through
ROYGBIV. Quite bling but my choice. I also bought the optional
DBA tuner and hid it behind the glove box. Works great and
also looks good. Bought the rear parking camera but had no
time to fit this yet so can’t comment on it. Only scratched
the surface of what this can do. Saved me buying a new car.
So, in summary, totally in love with it and really easy to
fit. Fits perfect in my Mark 2.5 Focus. And £250. Bargain!
—by Grazman
Auto  accessories  that  can  work  with  this  unit:  Headrest
monitor,Backup camera,3G dongle,DAB+ box,OBD dongle.

Silver color Android 5.1 Car Radio for Ford Focus
More android car radios for Ford
Pumpkin US: www.autopumpkin.com
Pumpkin UK: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
Pumpkin DE: www.autopumpkin.de

via Blogger http://ift.tt/2a1Ex4y
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Pumpkin Android 5.1 Car GPS
Radio  DVD  Player  for  Opel
Released!

Autopumpkin dedicates to offer the best car gps head unit and
the  professional  technical  support,as  well  as  providing
satisfactory customer service.

After releasing more and more android 5.1 car gps stereos
including universal doube din android 5.1 car gps radio and
specific android 5.1 car head units designed for special car
models,Auto Pumpkin today will introduce you the android 5.1
car navigation gps dvd player for Opel.
                                                    

Android 5.1 Car Radio GPS DVD Player for Opel
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Android 5.1 Car GPS DVD Player for Opel

Details for Android 5.1.1 lollipop car DVD Player
for Opel:
Description:
As always,the unit was equiped with Android 5.1.1 Lollipop
Rockchip  PX3  Cortex  A9  Quad  Core  1.6GHz  operating
system,incredible  HD  definition  ,large  screen,Multi-Touch
interface, built-in WIFI,Bluetooth,GPS Navigation.It supports
SD  Card,USB  Disk,OBD2,Reverse  Camera,Airplay  Mirror
Link,3G,WIFI and so on.Autopumpkin android 5.1 car gps stereo
is absolutely ideal for driving.Drivers will never lose their
way and it just feels like having another android phone which
is installed in the car. And you can use it to record your car
information.The Specific Dual Channel CANBUS for Opel makes
the steering wheel control and the original on-board compute
work as well.

Suitable car models
The following car model and year are for reference ,please
make sure your original car radio has the same shape as our
unit.

Opel/Vauxhall                   Corsa(2006-2011）
Vectra(2005-2008）             Antara(2006-2011)
Meriva(2006-2008)               Astra(2004-2009)
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Vivaro(2006-2010)               Zafira(2005-2010)

Tips: It use the Dual-Canbus, it can support the original on-
board computer.

GPS：
Map Storage Mode: Micro SD Card 
Voice Guidance: Yes (Include most Languages)
3D Map: Yes
POI Display: Yes
GPS Communication Port: Auto Search and connect

AV Output
Many car radios in the market can only spread the DVD video to
headrest.
This unit can display almost everything to your headrests,even
online Youtube video or the video from USB/SD card .

Steering Wheel Control
Change the track, volume, etc. conveniently without taking
your hands off the steering wheel, which makes your driving
much safer. 

DAB+ Digital Radio (Extra DAB+ box required)
Digital  Audio  Broadcasting  allows  you  multi-regional  music
with your local well-known and also new channels. CD sound
quality and noise-free in exellenter transmission make DAB
Radio a special experience in the vehicle. Permanent increase
in channels and expansion of the station area soon make DAB
accessible to most of Europe.
(If interested ,please buy the DAB+ box from us)
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OBD2  (Extra OBD device required)
Compatible: Most of Bluetooth type ELM327 OBD2 scanner and
wifi OBD2 (Search Y0004/Y0034 on our store)
Compatible Application: Torque
Display Data: Real-time data and trouble codes from vehicles
computer.
(Attention:  Few  cars  may  not  support  the  ECU  reading
accessing,  those  cars  will  not  work  this  function.)

Cam-In (Extra rear camera device required)
Support  reverse  camera  input  ,  automatically  trigger  to
reverse camera when reversing the car. (Only support RCA type
reverse camera input ).

Optional warehouse and logistics:
Orders can be shipped from German warehouse,UK warehouse and
Hongkong  warehouse.This  makes  you  free  of  high  customs
tax.Orders  in  our  US  website  will  be  shipping  from
Hongkong.Hongkong warehouse could provide you more auto radios
and accessories.

If  you’re  from  UK,it’s  better  to  purchase  from  our  UK
website,then the order will be shipped from UK.If you’re from
other European country,it’s better to purchase from our DE
website,then the orders will be shipped from Germany.

Guide before purchase:
1.Please measure the size of your car center dashboard console
and make sure our stereo size is suitable for your car.

2.Please kindly keep us informed if your car has canbus and
factory amplifier.
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3.Please send us photo of your car’s dashboard and tell me
your car model and year if you could not confirm whether it
will be fit and work on your car perfectly.

Professional after-sale service:
We will help you solve every problem patiently and let you
experience comfortable service.Help is always on the way. If
you ever have a question or a problem with any of Autopumpkin
products, please feel free to contact autopumpkin@gmail.com
for help.

Keep your eyes on Autopumpkin,we’ll never let you down.

Your Best Trust Autopumpkin

Pumpkin US: www.autopumpkin.com
Pumpkin UK: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
Pumpkin German: www.autopumpkin.de
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